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BOSTON WALKING TOURS 

Back Bay to Downtown Boston Walking Tour 
This Boston Tour begins in the elegant Back Bay and passes stately and historic Beacon Hill on your 
way to the dynamic Downtown Area of Boston. Highlights of this two hour guided tour include: Copley 
Square, Back Bay, Boston Public Garden, Beacon Hill, Downtown Boston and the Freedom Trail's 
historic Revolutionary War era sites from Boston Common to Faneuil Hall. 
 
Downtown Boston to Back Bay via Beacon Hill 
See how the upper echelon views the City of Boston from atop Beacon Hill, and gaze at the Swan Boats 
as they go under the world’s smallest suspension bridge while you stroll through the Boston Public 
Garden. Your guide will weave tales of the past, including the when, why and how the Back Bay was 
filled before you lose yourself in admiration of the elegant Copley Square. At the end of this tour you'll be 
set you lose in the Back Bay, a vibrant home to many a fine restaurant, shopping opportunity and 
cultural attraction. 
 
Boston Jewish Cultural Walking Tour 
Enjoy a cultural heritage walking tour through Beacon Hill’s “back side,” where Jewish Immigrants and 
African Americans resided during the nineteenth century. You will visit the historic Vilna Shul in the 
center of Beacon Hill and pass by Jewish homes and neighborhoods. Tour highlights also include the 
West End House, a settlement house where West End Jewish families were provided social services, 
and the Puffer House Cigar-Rolling Factory as well as Boston’s impressive and impactful Holocaust 
Memorial. 
 
Downtown, the Waterfront, and the North End 
Discover the history of Boston and its architecture, from the time the city was founded in 1630 until 
today. You and your guest will learn how Boston’s three hills were used as part of the largest land-fill 
operation in the world as you explore: the North End, Boston’s Italian Area, Boston’s Harbor Area, the 
Old North Church and Paul Revere’s House as well as the “hidden” Waterfront Trail. During this Boston 
Tour you will also see America's oldest restaurant and America's oldest tavern. Plus, you'll walk over the 
infamous "Big Dig" which now makes up the Rose Kennedy Greenway. 
 
Harvard Square Evening Excursion through Cambridge 
Take a ride on America's first subway from Boston Common to the hustle and bustle of Harvard Square 
in Cambridge on the other side of the Charles River. This Harvard Square Excursion includes a tour of 
Harvard Yard and Radcliff Yard, Brattle Street ("Tory Row"), the "Old Burial Place", Longfellow's 
Mansion and of course, Harvard Square. 


